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Seasons of Contrast 
 

A few weeks ago I saw a headline: 

“‘Stop Saying Christmas’ - Priest 

Warns Christians to Abandon the 

Word.” My initial reaction was one of 

dismay - could it be yet another priest 

falling victim to political correctness? 

But reading the article, I was surprised 

to see that he was echoing a viewpoint 

I’ve had for some time: That we, as Christians, have al-

lowed the secular culture to appropriate a holy day and 

season that was largely - until the 1950s - a distinctly 

Christian celebration. We have done this by our willing 

participation in the secular - and especially commercial 

- practices of our culture in observance of Christmas. 

Can any of us deny our complicity in opening the door 

of the Nativity of our Lord to Santa Claus? Yet, in all 

fairness, as Christians we may be entitled to feel a bit 

schizophrenic at this time of the year - and why? 

 

Christmas in America has become a season of contrasts 

and extremes of behavior: Generous and charitable giv-

ing v. overwhelming commercialism; families sharing 

the simple pleasures of togetherness v. exorbitant spend-

ing; people embracing the Christmas spirit in worship 

and communion v. pundants opining on the “meaning of 

Christmas;” the penitential season of Advent v. “just 10 

shopping days till Christmas! “Merry Christmas” v. 

“What did you get?” etc. 

 

Moreover, contrast the frenzied, market-driven, traffic-

congested, overindulgence of our country’s observance 

of Christmas, with the holy and joyous season in which 

we celebrate the Incarnation - God becoming one of us 

to identify with our suffering as one of us; to die for us 

and to save us from our sins, so that we don’t have to 

save ourselves; and to reconcile us to God and each oth-

er.  

 

Along with Mary, let us ponder these things in our 

hearts, as we celebrate the true Christmas - where  

The Advent Wreath: Its Origin and  

Liturgical Significance  
 

During the Season of Advent, 

a time when we eagerly await 

and prepare for the “coming” 

of the Christ Child, the Ad-

vent Wreath has a very spe-

cial place in our worship ser-

vices; It’s used in the Hang-

ing of the Greens Service, the 

four Sundays of Advent, Christmas Eve Pageant and 

Holy Communion Vigil, and of course on Christmas 

Day. In the Family Service, on each of the four Sun-

days of Advent, families volunteer to light the appro-

priate Advent candle while reading a corresponding 

passage of scripture as a call to worship. The Advent 

Wreath, as an instrument of meaning and worship, 

has become an important tradition in the life of our 

families and Chapel community. 

 

The definitive origin of the Advent Wreath is uncer-

tain. There is evidence of pre-Christian Germanic 

peoples using wreathes with lit candles during the 

cold and dark Winter days, to express a longing for 

the return of warmth and longer days. In Scandinavia 

during the Winter, lighted candles were placed 

around a wheel, and prayers were offered to the god 

of light to turn the earth back toward the sun. As a 

Christian tradition, there is evidence to suggest that 

Christians in the Middle Ages may have used lighted 

wreaths as part of their spiritual preparation for 

Christmas. The first certain association with Advent 

is generally attributed to German Lutherans in the 

16th century. The idea of filling the darkest days 

with light has always been an appropriate connection 

with Christ as the Light of the World.  

 

Today, many Christian communities use the Advent 

Wreath as a part of worship—both Catholics and 

Protestants. In the U. S., it’s becoming increasingly 

more popular for Christians to have an Advent 

Wreath in the home. The Smith Family is in our sev-
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Women’s Discussion Group 
About the collection of poetry in Ann Weems’ book Kneeling in Bethlehem, one reviewer ob-

serves that the poems “go deep to the thin place between the secular and the sacred.” In our 

culture we often struggle at Christmastime with the intersection of the secular and the sacred. 

The Women’s Discussion Group will read together a selection of Weems’ poems at the De-

cember meeting on Thursday morning, the 14th at ten o’clock in The Village Chapel Choir 

Room.  All women are invited to join  the discussion as we think together how to enlarge the 

sacred this Christmas in the midst of the secular rush. Copies of the reading can be found in the 

rack outside the office of Heather Dunn.   

 

For further information: Nelda Cockman nrc67@nc.rr.com 

“meek souls will receive him, still the dear Christ en-

ters in.” May the Advent and Christmas seasons be a 

time of spiritual preparation and growth, fellowship 

with friends and families, and prayerful thanksgivings 

for the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  

 

Advent and Christmas blessings to all! 

 

Pastor John    

enth year of lighting the candles on the Sunday eve-

nings of Advent—four candles, four girls, perfect.  

Bringing Christian traditions into the home is a way 

to practice our faith outside of the context of Sunday 

worship. Object lessons are the most effective ways 

to teach our children about the tenants of Christiani-

ty, and Advent Wreaths offer a lot of symbolism for 

explanation.    

 

As we make preparations for the “coming” of the 

Christ Child and for the Second Coming of Christ, 

we might consider the use of an Advent Wreath in 

helping us represent the truths of scripture and pro-

claiming that Christ has indeed come among us! 

The one who testifies to these things says, “Surely I 

am coming soon.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus! (Rev 

22:20) 

 

Pastor Ashley 

 

 

The recent sermon series : “Why I Believe Jesus is 

the Only Way” by Dr. Ashley N. Smith is now availa-

ble for home use. As a project of The Village Chapel 

Broadcast Committee, all four sermons are available 

on a single CD for convenience in listening and also in 

giving to family members and friends. It makes a 

wonderful Christmas gift, especially for its cogency in 

proclaiming Christ. This CD is available at the church 

office for $6, for 1-3 copies, but just $3 when you buy 

four or more. Consider the lives that can be brightened 

when you enclose the CD in your Christmas packages. 

And remember to keep one on hand for home listening 

and reference throughout the New Year.  

During the Thanksgiving Eve service, a total of 35 

bags of food were collected and donated to the Food 

Pantry in Aberdeen. There will be some incredibly 

thankful people this holiday season because of your 

efforts.  

 

Collection bins are always located in the Atrium as 

well as in side the main entry way of the Chapel. 

 

Thank you Village Chapel family for  

spreading love throughout our community. 
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Most members of the Vil-

lage Chapel fondly remem-

ber Betty and Bill Wardle as 

a dedicated couple who 

were always in attendance at 

Chapel activities. During the 

11:00 service, Bill was usu-

ally working as head usher 

to make sure the needs of 

the congregation were taken 

care of, and Betty would be 

sitting in a pew wearing one of her fabulous hats un-

less she was the Reader for the service. 
 

 Sadly, Bill died in May 2015, but Betty continues 

to attend and serve the Chapel as a Reader and partici-

pant of many women’s activities.  
 

    It is a fairy tale story of how Betty and Bill came to 

know each other and got married. When Betty Kerr 

was three years old, she moved to a small town in 

Pennsylvania next to a young boy named “Billy” 

Wardle, who was 4 ½ years older. When Betty was 

four, she told her mother that she was going to marry 

“Billy,” because she liked the fact that “he was an old-

er man.” 
 

  Surprisingly they did not date until Betty was a 

junior in high school and Bill had been discharged 

from the Navy. They married in 1951.  
  

 Bill was called back to serve in the Navy during the 

Korean conflict. After being discharged from the ser-

vice, he owned a Firestone/Michelin Tire Store for 

many years.  He retired and sold his company and 

then went to work for the Prudential Insurance Com-

pany. Bill served unopposed as mayor for the town of 

Mercer for 16 years. He was active in the Jaycees and 

served as Lt. Governor for the Optimist Organization.   
 

 Betty was an elementary school teacher for 34 

years in Pennsylvania. She volunteered for several 

organizations such as the Historical Society and was 

recognized for her service when the town of Mercer 

named her “Woman of the Year.” 
 

 Bill and Betty had four children: Debbie, Mary,  

David, and Chuck. Chuck died in 1996, the same 

week that Betty and Bill moved to Pinehurst. 

 How did they find themselves in Pinehurst? Betty 

says that she and Bill would occasionally visit friends 

who lived in a condo in Pinehurst.  lso, they would 

roam the state when they visited their own condo on 

the Outer Banks. Betty hates cold weather, but she 

does like the seasons; consequently, they settled on 

Pinehurst.   
 

 After Bill died, someone said to Betty, “I am sorry 

that you are alone.” Betty replied: I do miss my hus-

band, but I am never alone; God is always with me.” 

This statement reflects Betty’s faith. She added, “My 

Christian faith means everything to me. I don’t know 

what people do when they experience adversity and 

don’t have the comfort and strength of the Lord.” 
  

 She and Bill joined the Chapel in 1996 after being 

invited by a neighbor, Charles Beshore. She says that 

they loved the church the first Sunday that they at-

tended. 
 

 Church has always been important to Betty. Ac-

cording to Betty, she enjoys the people and has made 

many friends who have been so good to her. She fur-

ther stresses that “the feeling of belonging” cannot be 

taken away from her. 
 

 Reflecting on the impact of the Chapel on her life, 

Betty said, “Through the Chapel’s programs I have 

grown a lot in my faith and spiritual growth. She adds 

that attending Sunday School has provided an enrich-

ing knowledge of the Bible.  
  

 Betty spends her time quilting and doing applique 

work. She likes putting puzzles together, tending her 

plants, and reading. Besides working out in the yard, 

Betty laughingly adds that she loves housework. 
 

 Betty continues to work part-time at Fox Hollow 

Assisted Living Facility. She is the facility’s longest 

tenure employee with 18 years of employment.   
 

 If you are a fairly new member of the Church, it 

won’t be hard to spot Betty at the 11:00 service. She 

will be the lady dressed beautifully with a stunning 

hat to match her attire.   

 

Betty Wardle Says She’s Never Lonely 
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From the Director of Music 
 

As usual, there will be much going on the month of December, from service projects to Christ-

mas parties to the various worship services held here at The Village Chapel. Our choirs are 

hard at work preparing music for Hanging of the Greens service as well as our worship service 

with the Carolina Brass on December 17 and our Christmas Eve services. We look forward to 

sharing this wonderful music as we anticipate the birth of Christ our Savior. 

 

I’d like to share an interesting phone conversation I had several weeks ago. One Monday 

morning, I arrived to a voicemail on my office phone from a gentleman named Ron Read, a 

long-time official with the US Golf Association. In his message, Mr. Read informed me that on 

the last day of the 1999 US Open, he was a starter on the first tee with Payne Stewart. He went 

on to talk about his recollections of that moment that involved The Village Chapel’s carillon. 

Obviously my interest had been piqued.  

 

I immediately picked up the phone to return his call. Mr. Read answered (from Pebble Beach, 

California, no less) and he began to offer his memory of the day’s events. Payne Stewart was 

due to tee off from the first hole, and upon making his way to the tee box, asked Mr. Read if he 

had a pair of scissors with him. Slightly puzzled, Mr. Read wryly responded, “Well, you don’t 

need a haircut.” Payne Stewart replied that he wanted to cut the arms off of his rain jacket. 

(Those sleeves cut from his jacket still hang in Pinehurst.) Coming up on Stewart’s tee time, 

the carillon from The Village Chapel began to play Amazing Grace. As this tournament was 

nationally televised, the producers from NBC were urging Mr. Read to have Stewart tee off, 

but Mr. Read held him up, not wanting him to start before the hymn finished playing.  

 

Mr. Read informed me that he was working on a book of personal stories from his time with 

the USGA, and that his interaction with Payne Stewart at the beginning of that historical final 

day of the 1999 US Open would be included. As the US Open returns to Pebble Beach in 

2019, his goal is to have the book published and available at that tournament.  

 

Christmas Caroling 
 

Our annual visitation to homebound members will be Wednesday, December 20, 

from approximately 3:00-5:30pm. We will meet in the choir room at 2:30pm 

and split off  into 2-3 groups and spread some Christmas cheer to our homebound 

members. Please contact Stephen Gourley in the church office at  

(910)-295-6003 or via email at Stephen@tvcpinehurst.com or Darlene Skinner at 

(910) 215-0003 or via email ddskinner@gmail.com. This is a wonderful way to 

bring the joy of  Christmas through music to our members who may not receive it 

otherwise.  
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Outreach Missions of TVC 

Meals on Wheels 
 

The mission of Meals on Wheels of the 

Sandhills, Inc. is provide a hot, nutritious, diet-

specific mid-day meal, Monday through Fri-

day (including all weekday holidays) to home-

bound individuals who are unable to prepare a 

meal or do not have someone to prepare a 

meal for them and whom reside in the towns 

of Aberdeen, Pinebluff, Pinehurst and South-

ern Pines.  This service has been provided 

since 1974. 
 

In terms of needs, they are always in need for 

volunteers to deliver the weekday, noon meals, 

but also contributions. The cost to feed one 

person per month is $65.  They receive no 

government support and rely on individuals, 

organizations, churches, foundations, and 

United Way to help maintain their opera-

tion.  Only about 40% of those served are able 

to pay for their meals.  Currently, 95-100 

meals are prepared by Penick Village and de-

livered by volunteers every Monday through 

Friday. It only takes about 45 minutes to an 

hour to make the meal deliveries. 
 

Anyone interested in joining one of the teams 

in supporting their mission can contact Rebec-

ca Listrom (the Executive Director and ONLY 

paid part-time employee) at 910-691-1517 or 

email: rklistrom@yahoo.com. 
 

They are so grateful to The Village Chapel for 

their long-standing commitment and dedica-

tion of their mission. Hunger is a terrible epi-

demic. Together we strive to alleviate this situ-

ation one meal at a time while providing a 

friendly face and greeting to those who often 

have no other human contact. 

 

Esther Acker 

1    Dot Evans 

2    Buff Dawson 

      Cynthia  

          Matthews 

      Holly Davis 

      Ken Wilhelm 

4    Cecilia   

           Zingleman 

5    Sara Green 

6    Jane Lewis 

7    Richard Schoen 

      Hailey Robinson 

10  Gary Doern 

11  Robert Hawks 

      Margaret Kinker 

      Yvonne Gale      

12   Ron Davis 

13   Ray Bottoms 

14   John Hawthorne 

15   Dick Bisbe 

16   Sean Finkbeiner 

18   Caroline Barrett 

20   Richard Kruse 

       Fran Raynor 

       Bob Shoemaker 

       Peter Gross 

22  Woody Davis 

23  Molly Thomas 

24   JoAnn Duncan 

       Silvia Bisbe 

25   Nancy Bull 

       Don Hamilton 

26   Bob Workman 

27    Ann-Boyd  

              Newman 

       Rich Wingfield 

       Lynne Heilman 

29   Bob Knapp 

30   Russell French 

31   Gerry Prange 

       Gene Bonacci 

       Tom Campbelll 
 

1     Walter and Ann Blackwell 

8     Bob and Cecilia Harding 

9     Doug and Nancy Smith 

10   Dick and Silvia Bisbe 

11   Jeff and Ruth Holm 

18   Buck and Christine Warren 

19   John and Kathy Spangler 

23   Bill and Pat Tomasetti 

28   R.Q. and Sharyn Simmons 

        Kelly and Beverly Walsh 

31   Jim and Char Rohr 

       Mike and Nicole Vogt 

December Birthdays 

tel:%28910%29%20691-1517
mailto:rklistrom@yahoo.com
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The blessings of being involved with the Stephen Ministry program seem to be large and frequent. Pas-

sage through the gates to become a Stephen Minister includes considerable and ongoing preparation. Often 

hidden in that preparation is a golden opportunity. 
 

Just such an event occurred recently when a relatively new member of the Village Chapel congregation, who 

just happens to be a clinical psychologist, agreed to speak to Stephen Ministers on her area of expertise: Sui-

cide, Trauma and how to deal with effectively with these problems.  
 

As often happens, this meeting was open to Stephen Ministers and Leaders from two other area churches: 

Community Presbyterian and Bethesda Presbyterian.  
 

Debra Shumate, MA, LPCA, NCC practices clinical psychology in Charlotte, specializing in Grief and Loss. 

Suicide Bereavement and Traumatic Loss. The loss of a loved one, a relationship, a beloved pet, or a health 

crisis can be overwhelming. Ms. Shumate began her comments with the statement that she had lost her father 

to suicide when she was 17 years old, thus seizing the attention of the group for the duration of her comments. 

She described the motivation she had to pursue and excel in her chosen field, followed by powerful thoughts 

and suggestions to assist in dealing with such trauma.  
 

One of Ms., Shumate’s adhesive quotes to the group was a European one: “The first thing needed to know 

about Americans is they think death is optional.” She then described the need for everyone to embrace their 

spiritual compass, spiritual belief system, believing in something bigger than yourself. 
 

While her presentation was compelling, fascinating and most worthwhile, Ms. Shumate left her audience with 

significant details to better equip them to assist Care Receivers experiencing trauma. One memorable phrase 

was: “Show up and listen, Don’t try to fix it, and acknowledge” She described the resiliency factors to get one 

through such trauma as optimism, cognitive flexibility (accepting and being open to new ideas), maintaining a 

supportive social structure, and attending to ones well being. 
 

“How long is it going to take? As long as it takes!” 
 

If you have interest in the Stephen Ministry program from the Care Receiver, or from the Care Giver pro-

spect, please contact any of our four Stephen Minister Leaders.  
 

Betsy Jacobs- (910) 986-7215                  Elizabeth Skvarla- (910) 215– 0205 

 

Shirley Aquino- (910) 420-8320              Doug Smith- (910) 295-1659 

 
BABY 

Declan Christian Krom 

November 30, 2017 

8lbs 1oz 

Congratulations to the Krom family 

on their beautiful new addition. The 

Kroms attend the 9:30 service. 

  

 Welcome to The Village Chapel 

Family little one. 
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Thanksgiving Eve Service 

Hanging of the Greens 
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Human Trafficking Awareness Event 
 

Saturday, December 16, 2017 

10:00am– 1:00pm 

Chapel Hall 

 

Join us for presentations by Moore County Sherriff, Neil Godfrey, 

and Mr. Pete Twedell from 5 Sparrows, followed by Q&A. 

 

Lunch is available for $5 per person. 

 

 

To make reservations, contact LuAnn Kinney at luann@tvcpinehurst.com  

or  

Pastor Ashley Smith at Ashley@tvcpinehurst.com 

(910) 295-6003. 

Worship Service with Carolina 

Brass 

December 17  10:30am 

Christmas Eve Family Service   

December 24  5:00pm 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service   

December 24   9:00pm 
 

Christmas Day Service    

December 25   10:00am 

Come worship with us this Christmas Season  




